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Sleight
of
tongue

Politics is ■ talking man's game, they say, and few can
be smoother in this state than Robert Levitt.
Levitt, who is chairman of the Ohio legislature's committee studying campus unrest, was speaking last weekend
before an audience of professional newsmen and a panel of
college editors.
In answer to a question concerning why some of his
committees met behind closed doors, Levitt said the only
closed sessions '' held were at the request of those who
would not testify otherwise.
"We feel obligated to get the information in whatever
way we can," he said in defense of the closed sessions.
A BELL RANG in an Ohio University editor's head, and
he asked about meetings between committee members and
some members of that university-sessions mat were dosed
but not because university members desired it
Levitt replied that those meetings were "in a different
category," and a question from the audience changed the
topic.
I was confused. Levitt said the only closed sessions were

at witnesses' request, and the OU editor indicated there
were closed sessions called by the committee.
I approached Levitt after the program and asked about
the OU editor's mention of closed meetings.
"THOSE WERE different," Levitt said. "They were
informal sessions where committee members and
university people Just talked."
I asked him if the members weren't stfll gathering information for the report, and was told, "Well, I'm gathering
information now by talking with you, and this isn't really a
public meeting."

News analysis
I was going to reply that our conversation could hardly
find its way into a legislative committee report when we
were shuffled aside to make room for the beginning of
another program.
Levitt turned and walked away without a look behind.
The Issue at stake in the exchange Is not so much the
question of closed hearings, but the propensity for doubletalk displayed by a man charged with collecting evidence

that may affect every university in the state.
WHETHER CLOSED hearings were or weren't held, I'd
have been satisfied with simply getting a straight answer.
But are we expected to believe a report that says, among
other things, that faculty and administrative opinion
generally favored bill 1219 when the chairman defines
"closed hearings" so confusingly that nobody's sure If they
called any or not?
Levitt also indicated his lack of respect for the college
press in the panel discussion.
"I can always expect a few friendly questions like that
from college editors," he said in replying to a Kent State
representative's question about outside jobs most
legislators hold.
Levitt Is obviously happiest when he can make his little
pitch to an audience that does nothing more than smile and
lap it up.
But if he wants to be a credible representative, he'd best
spend less time weaving a semantic splderweb and concentrate instead on straightforward replies to some
questions that need answered.
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Attacks slow
Laos advance
SAIGON (AP) - Bad weather and
increased North Vietnamese advance
Into southern Laos, and the Saigon
command reported yesterday a gain of
little more than a mile in the past three
days.
Most of the enemy attacks were
aimed at the 9,000 U.S. troops acting as a
blocking force on the South Vietnamese
side of the border in the northern sector
of the country.
Two ambushes and two ground attacks Monday and yesterday killed nine
Americans and wounded 12.

APOLLO 14 MISSION experiments are
carried out on the moon's surface by
astronauts Alan B. Shepard Jr., (left), and
Edgar B. Mitchell, using the "thumper"

device in the background. The picture,
released Sunday by NASA, was made by an
automatic camera mounted on a golf-cart
type vehicle.

Although enemy resistance has been
reported on a small scale no larger than
company-size units of 100 to 200 troops so
far, It has been steady. There have been
Increased rocket and mortar attacks on
allied bases both in the northwestern part
of South Vietnam and across the border
in Laos.

University gripes cause?

THE
STIFFENING
enemy
resistance, deadly North Vietnamese
antiaircraft fire, and heavy drizzle and
fog that forecasters say may continue for
the next week seem to indicate that the
operation was bogged down for the time
being.
South
Vietnamese
military
headquarters said the advance is slow
because the 11,000 troops inside Laos are
finding so many munitions and food
stockpiles. This requires them to stopand
search. Inventories of caches given out
by headquarters in Saigon seem to be
higher than what field observers have
noted.
South Vietnamese headquarters said
the foremost of three columns pushing
along Highway 9 and on both sides of the
highway was 14 miles inside Laos.
Lt. Gen. Hoang Xuan Lam, commander of the drive, said some reconv,
naissance troops were at Sepone, a key'
North Vietnamese transshipment point
25 miles from the border.
'
Lam gave no indication why the
reconnaissance troops ware there other

South Vietnamese officers however, have
said their engineers will try to rebuild
the airfield in the deserted town to use as
a base of operations for deeper
penetrations along the Ho Chi Minn trail.
SOUTH VIETNAMESE troops have
cut some segments of the trail, but still
there appeared to be plenty of room for
the North Vietnamese to move men and
supplies along the spidery network. It Is
a series of trails, dirt roads and river
crossings that stretch at least 3u miles
wide and more than 300 mites long. Some
sources have estimated it would take
50,000 to 75,000 troops to completely cut
the trail.
The rain and overcast skies yesterday
curtailed a fleet of hundreds of American
helicopters supporting the South Vietnamese forces in Laos.
The U.S. Command said that in the
eight days before yesterday, American
helicopters had flown 5,600 missions
inside Laos, including gunships,
resupply, troop lifts, medical evacuation
and command and conwoi.

Levitt looks at unrest
Problems within state universities in
Ohio were more responsible for student
unrest last spring than national or international Issues, said Robert Levitt,
chairman of the Ohio Legislative
Committee on Campus Unrest.
Such problems as closed courses and
the unavailability of faculty advisers
were cited by Levitt as aggravating
students more than the Cambodian invasion or ecological problems.
Levitt spoke last week, before
members of the Ohio Newspaper Assn. in
Columbus during a panel discussion with
student newspaper editors.

He said committee hearings revealed
how well founded some of the student's
complaints are against their own
universities.
Thr complaints were directed toward
large class sizes, a breakdown in communications among segments of the
universities and the impersonal nature of
the larger institutions without growth in
facilities for handling personal problems.
"ADMINISTRATORS haven't been
doing all they can do," Levitt remarked.
"They already have adequate authority
to solve their own problems."
"Their ships need tightening to

maintain academic opportunity," he
added. "But the primary approach to
problem solving now seems to be
establishing a committee and hoping the
problem goes away."
On House BUI 1219, Levitt said it adds
no new governmental power - It
"mandates certain punishments for
certain actions on campus."
IN THE COURSE of the committee's
hearings, Levitt said most faculty and
administrators interviewed favored the
enactment of the bill.
The bill was passed, he added,
because legislators
were convinced

administrators were not maintaining
discipline at the universities.
"There's no excuse for conduct that
denies other members of the campus
community the freedom to conduct their
own business," he said.
The disciplinary problem, he added,
has been aggravated by a "double
standard" of law enforcement on campus
and off.
"There are Illegal activities according to state law that are perpetuated
on campuses because security departments take no action," Levitt said.
(See News analysis, top of page.)

Senator calls services 'adversary'

Military evades investigation
WASHINGTON (AP) Commenting on
the eve of new Senate hearings into
corruption in the military, a senator
accused the services of avoiding and
evading questions of investigators sent to
Vietnam to study the armed forces'

multlbillion-dollar nontax-supported
activities.
"Frequently I bad the feeling that
'adversary' would be a more descriptive
adjective than 'cooperative,' " Sen.
Edward J. Gurney said of the military's

attitude during his trip to Vietnam last
November.
A MEMBER OF the Senate's permanent investigations subcommittee,
the Florida Republican asserted also that

Nuclear plant future unsure
as Board adjourns hearings
The hearing on the controversial
Davis-Besse nuclear power plant has
been adjourned with no indication by the
three-man licensing board when Its
decision would be made.
The Safety and Licensing Board of the
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) has
45 days to decide if the Toledo Edison and
Cleveland Electric Illumination companies will be granted a license to build
the nuclear power station near Port
Clinton.
VKKI EVANS, co-chairman of Living

In a Finer Environment, read a five page
summary statement at the hearing
Thursday blasting the AEC's radiation
standards.
She quoted scientists who had appeared as witnesses for LIFE and who
argued that not enough is known about
radiation dangers to the unborn fetus and
to nuclear plant employes to allow further plant licensing.
THE REGULATIONS governing
radiation emission from such plants, said
i Evans, are "outdated and do not

provide adequate insurance for residents
near plant sites."
She urged the licensing board to
review the Davis-Besse case in light of
"zero emissions controls" which LIFE
claims are available for adoption at the
Ottawa County plant
Gerald Charnoff, chief counsel for the
power companies, said during summations Friday that LIFE and the other
interveners had failed to prove In the
hearings that the plant could not be built
according to AEC radiation standards.

reforms resulting from previous exposures made by the panel have been less
than effective In curbing widespread
corruption.
And he said legislation should be
enacted to bring to Justice Americans
abroad who violate U.S. law, in this case
the vendors and businessmen who, he
said, use kickbacks and bribes to influence the granting of contracts with
U.S. clubs and post exchanges overseas.
•THERE CERTAINLY have been
reforms," Gurney said of the Pentagon's
actions since the first set of hearings into
the matter two years ago. "But too often
they have been superficial and Juryrigged reforms."
"This became apparent when we
probed anywhere beneath the surface,"
he said in his report to the subcommittee.
THE INVESTIGATORS examined
the operations carried on with nonappropriated funds, the post exchange
system, the after-duty clubs, the bowling
alleys and movie theater that did an
estimated 1970 total business of about ft
billion.
"The potential for abuse in these
systems is still present," Gurney said.

Nvwtphoto bv Brian Staffer!!

WHAT SHOULD be done with $400 worth of outlawed chemicals?
According to Ron Smith, university horticulturist, maintenance
put their's in a large oil drum filled with concrete and buried it in
a landfill.

Cop's book boosts
taxes above salary
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Joe
Wambaugh is a cop who this year will
pay more income tax than his annual
salary, thanks to authorship of a
runaway best-selling book about what It's
like to be a policeman.
Obviously enjoying the success of
"The New Centurions," Wambaugh said
in an interview that he still hopes to serve
another nine years on the Los Angeles
force and qualify for a pension. He has
served 11 years.

However, with his novelized version of
the police way of life rating seventh on
national fiction lists, selected by the Book
of the Month Club, and the movie rights
sold, he has a lot of options open.
He has already completed, and sold, a
second book, "The Blue Knight",
scheduled for publication next January.
"My original ambition was to be an
English teacher,"
Detective Sgt.
Wambaugh said during a visit to San
Francisco with his wife, Dee.
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more on abortion

campus seige

A. Eugene KeU
Auoc. Director, U.C.F.
Bowling Green State University took on the appearances of a
campus under seigeSaturday as scores of armed ROTC cadets
bounced around here carrying M-l's and displayed their brightly
colored uniforms.
It was enough to give comfort to the heart of any hawk.
But The News thought the demonstration vulgar, Insensitive
to the sanctity of a university, and singularly obtuse to perpetuating the harmony, welfare and tranquil environment of our
Institution.
It disgusts us to look on as some bemedaled, plumed and
stuffed-looking ROTC cadets cordoned off the University Union
parking lot with saw-horses, all the while barking orders into
walkie-talkies.
Behind this gristly scene marched 24 beret-wearing sons of
freedom proudly strutting to the commands of "Left, right, left,
right, left."
The memories of last spring's too turbulent times are still
extremely clear in our minds-too clear to have accepted last
Saturday's assembly In anything but a negative light.
The appearance of weapons here in the hand's of any military
or semi-military unit is obscene.
We're not arguing the pros or cons of ROTC units here.
As long as they stay out of sight and out of mind, we'll not
complain. But why must our noses by rubbed in their beautifully
decorated battle uniforms with their war-screaming arm patches, their pontificated attitudes and their ludicrous military
fanaticism?
Let us make a suggestion to our ROTC leaders here, then.
Even if you have no respect for those of us who are repelled by
the display of weapons on a college campus, the sight of military
uniforms and the obnoxiousness of boisterously shouted orders
drifting through the air, consider one alternative:
Go to a military base next time you have a marching drill.
There you might find comfort among people of a similar mind
- people whose sensitivities are perhaps more hardened, whose
consciences may be less plagued by the military and what It
stands for, and whose sense of priorities probably rests with
"power" first, and "peace" second.
Amen.

The dialogue brgun In Pastor
Tuchardt'i article on abortion must be
carried on. Hopefully, the discussions on
this topic will be helpful in defining the
broader Issues which relate to medical
ethics and human life in our society.
First, the correction of a detail in
Pastor Tuchardt's article. The Human
Sexuality Colloquium is not being run
under the ausplcies of the U.C.F., but
rather campus ministries are working
with a committee composed of students,
faculty and administrators who gathered
together because they were concerned
that the whole issue of what It means to
be a man and a woman in our society
might be discussed openly and with the
best data thai, can be provided.
Now to the discussion of abortion.
The point of this article because of its
brevity will be to focus the questions

concerning abortion. First, It must be
clear that the question is not whether or
not there will be abortions in our society.
There are and there will continue to be.
The real question Is one of ethics and
morality and consequently how our
society will deal with abortions within Its
legal framework.
The most commonly used phrases to
formulate the basis of the ethical
discussion are "the sanctity of life" and
"the right to life." Both sides claim
j' allegiance to these formulae, with one
side insisting on the right of the fetus to
be born and the other Insisting that a
woman has the right to determine when
she will bear a child. And both sides
, argue that by their position the respect
for the sanctity of life is preserved. But
the problem with our basic formulae is
that they are not well defined, although
they are crucial to our society.
From the Judeo-Christian perspective, "sanctity" (or value or worth-

whileness) is God-given to each man,
woman, or child. The value of a life ia
something that does not depend upon
man's acknowledgement or assessment.
From one secular-philosophical understanding, it is a universal which can
be drawn because men universally value
their own lives, and the lives of others.
The popular-secular attitudes support
both these affirmations that life Is
something to be held dear as is seen in
the Declaration of Independence,
medical codes of ethics and other
documents of our heritage.
Life Is defined in a variety of ways.
Tensions arise over the question of
whether it is purely a biological
description of a human offspring that
breaths, has a beating heart and brain
waves, or whether the potential present
in the conceptus must be revered as
"life". But perhaps there are other
quantities to life that must be included in
our discussion of respect for the "sanc-

tity of life." The quality and promise of a
life have to be considered. And for whom
is "sanctity of life" to be preserved - the
fetus, the mother, the father, siblings, or
whole groups of people whose life may be
jeopardized by added lives on an already
over-burdened earth?
What are these "rights" we describe?
The "right" to breath? The "right" to be
wanted and valued? The "right" to
preserve one's sanity or one's family?
The "right" not to be inconvenienced or
burdened?
The "right" to remain
single? Are these "rights" always absolute In this instance as opposed to other
Instances, where "rights" are relational
or can be in conflict - forcing us to decide
between "rights?"
These are the questions that face us in
deciding how we shall deal with the issue
of abortion. The legal question is: whose
position shall we enforce by law from the
chaos of voices clamoring for
acknowledgment of their position in our
pluralistic society? Or shall we enforce
any given position?
The need that we face is a reaffirms tion of the "sanctity of human life"
in our society; for this relates to all the
pressing problems of our society: the
war, racism, poverty, and our national
priorities. I believe that reaff irmation of
the sanctity of life can best be accomplished in the case of abortion by
encouraging men and women to be
responsible for their procreative acts, so
that children might be conceived. Insofar
as possible, only when they are wanted
and can be provided for. Only then can
abortion be seen in its proper perspective, as one unhappy choice among
several when accident, or error or
tragedy results in an unwanted
pregnancy.
At that point, abortion needs to be an
option available to the people who must
bear the burden of their decision. Only in
that way can the tensions between"rights" and the preservation of the
value of human life be resolved.

man hoppe-

news Leuers

a license to steal
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
The revolutionary nature of Mr.
"Jixon's current Great American

evolution is even more revolutionary
an appeared at first glance.
Did you see his Economic Report to
Congress? Down in it he suggests that
olluters be licensed in return for a fee.
"This charge would be sufficiently
gh to encourage substantial control of
ulphur oxide emissions (or whatever),"
ays the report, "and the consequent
ductions of damage to health and
broperty should substantially exceed the
pontrol costs."
Now this is certainly a revolutionary
Concept. But why limit it to pollution?
Toperly expanded, it could lead to a new
Federal Licensing Bureau, which mighl
[■ven take in enough money to balance the
udget.
Scene: The new Federal Licensing

Bureau. A bored clerk is approached by
a middle-aged applicant who looks
nervous.
Applicant: I'd like to apply for a license
to emit sulphur oxides. I have this small
backyard smelter and. . .
Clerk: Okay. That'll be $10,000.
Applicant: Did you say $10,000? That's
exorbitant.
Clerk:
Look, Mac, sulphur oxides
aggravate lung diseases, dissolve nylon

stockings, peel paint and creat killer
fogs. The right to do all that doesn't
come cheap.
Applicant: I'm sorry, I didn't realise...
Clerk: Remember, it's high fees that
reduce damage to health and property.
Now if you want something cheap, I can
let you have a license good for tossing
three beer cans and a sandwich wrapper
out of your car window. That's only ten
bucks.
Applicant: Littering? I don't know,

\Here's Another Bonus, Folks. The 108 Pounds Of Moon
Rocks Brought Back Is A New World Record'

there doesn't seem to be much profit in it.
Clerk: Ah, you're looking for a profit?
Confidentially, I think our best buy is a
Mugging License. It entitles you to hit
three old ladies over the head In the park
of your choice and snatch their purses.
Most guys come out ahead on this one.
Applicant) surprised l: Hitting old ladies
over the head? That sounds anti-social
somehow.
Clerk! shrugging): It's no different than
a license to poison people's lungs. And
it's only $100.
Applicant!indignant}:
robbery!

That's highway

Clerk: Nope. Highway Robbery is $200.
But it's a non-renewable, nontransferable one-shot deal.
Applicant: I hate to risk that kind of
money.
Clerk: Tell you what. Get a group of
your friends together and take out a
License to Riot. You can bum and loot
five stores in the ghetto of your choice.
The fee's relatively low because it's part
of our Urban Renewal Program.
Applicant!shaking his head): It seems
like these days people are getting away
with murder.
Clerk: Not unless they got 50,000 bucks,
buddy. Remember, we got to keep the
charges sufficiently high to encourage
control of everyone's criminal instincts.
Applicant!appalled):
What kind of
concept is that? It Just means the rich
can get away with crimes like poisoning
people's lungs that the poor can't afford
to commit.
Clerk(yawning): So what else is new?
Next.

let's hoar from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
Item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The Newt maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper tests.
Letters and columns should
Include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 10$ University Hall.

what can you say about love story'?
Please inform your movie critic, Mike
Poley, that he is a fool and a charlatan.
His review last Friday of "Love Story"
demonstrates total Inability to Judge.
What can you say about the movie?
It's banal, trite, maudlin, sickly, sentimental, overacted. It's a horribly
simple movie, simple both in complexity
and intelligence.
Those who cry deserve to, for it shows
their own paucity of emotion. Those who
shuckout money .deserve all theloneliness
and banality they can afford. "Love
Story" is NOT a film "which goes beyond
basic tear-Jerking."
It is not perceptive, it is consumerism.
It is not a study; it Is a travesty. It shows
people too conceited, too shallow, too
selfish and too egocentric to be anything
more than two-dimensional White-AngloSaxon-Protestant-Upper - Middle - Class
fakes.
"Love Story" is NOT hip, but it is
Capitalism. The movie and book are out
to make a buck. And its money comes
from extremely emotional adolescents
and TV soap opera housewives.
The characters, to the contrary, are
not puppets. The audience, however, is.
As for viewer Identification,
HA!
Imagine the girl and the guy as some
different people. Would people cry If
Godfrey Cambridge and Kate Smith
were stars?
How many would believe this story to
be tragic to an audience- composed of
starving Indians on a Navajo reservatian? Would the Harlem and Watts
ghettos sympathize with this chick? How
about someone from cyclone-destroyed
Pakistan?
In short, baby-faced Mike, you've
been bought and sold by hucksters after a

heavy!
Just a brief comment about Black
Culture Week: HEAVY! Woman of the
week was undoubtedly Sister Roberta
Flack. She had some deep thoughts to
share, namely "You can't Judge a book
by its cover-YOU HAVE TO CHECK IT
OUT". ALL BOOKS.
Many thanks go to those persons who
were responsible for this enjoyable week.
Beth Weinberger
*S5 Manville "F'

fast buck! Someone sold you the biggest
cliche ever. You paid for two tickets of
sad-eyed loneliness, the fool's gold of
tears.
Ali McGraw is lousy! Some badmouthing chick, right? (Remember that
TV commercial of hers? "I'm a fawn.
I'm fire I'm rain. I'm James Taylor.")
If that is immediately desirable to you, I
would suggest you repair your hormone
balance.
Her "death" isn't tragic, it's pathetic.
It appeals to all young girls and their
romantic notions of "wasting away on a
lover's death bed", which is common in
literature. Especially that cheap Gothic
bilge on the paperback rack. And her
death also appeals to weak-willed guys,
who imagine a certain type of nobility in
a lover's death.
But that isn't real. It's artificial. It's
a poor story of the Prodigal Son, whose
father is the Fatted Calf. It's the sad
struggle of two nothings. The best they
can articulate is "1-ove is never having to
say you're sorry." Remember that great
little book," Happiness is a Warm Puppy?"

If people suffer through this film and
identify with it, then it shows only that
they have become so far removed from
their own true feelings that they no
longer are competent sentient beings.
This is a crime which is surpassed only
by the huckstering of the movie-makers
involved.
Like Mike Foley himself says, "then
they will have Jenny and watch her
suffer." Yeah, watch her suffer. Dig
down in a front row seat and watch. It's a
gas. Imagine its not leukemia. Imagine
it's athlete's foot. Fatal athlete's foot
. Athlete's4oot4n-the-mouth.
"Love Story" isn't sensitivity
training. And no one like Jenny died in
the California quake. Only real people
with real emotions and real lives died.
And that's what makes the California
quake, the Pakistani cyclone, the
Mozambique cyclone and the Kentucky
mining disaster, REAL EVENTS.
Put your tears where they count, not
where they're wasted.
Fred Zackel
5224 East Wooster
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Judge drops charges
against city policeman
Breaking and entering
charges against Bowling
Green city patrolman Claude
C. Clouse have been dropped
by Common Pleas Judge
Floyd Coller due to lack of
evidence.*
The motion was made by
Prosecutor Daniel T. Spitler

and accepted by Judge Coller
last Thursday.
Clouse
returned to work Friday.
Clouse had been under
suspension from the force
since January 5, when he and
four other local policemen
were indicted for breaking
and entering by the Wood

English offers
mythology course
AUCTIONEER GENE ADLER from Custer,
Ohio, chants his way through yesterday's auction at the Student Services Bldg.,' selling um-

brellas, bikes, jewelry, gloves, sweaters and
such that came from Campus Security's lost and
found department.

Trustees to resolve computer dispute
The disagreement between
Bowling
Green
State
University
and Toledo
University over the proposed
regional computer center will
probably be resolved at the
Board of Regent's meeting
this Friday.
An allocation for $2 million
was made to Bowling Green

by the Ohio General Assembly
with the stipulation that the
money be used for a regional
center to include Toledo.
According to Dr. Hollis A.
Moore, University president,
negotiations between the two
schools have been continuing
since the legislature made the
initial allocation.

April election dates set
for student-Trustee vote
Student Council has an- published and distributed to
nounced the schedule for the the student body.
student on the Board of
The committee will inTrustees and the student body terview each candidate for 10
elections.
minutes, and then the students
At the Thursday meeting, in attendance will be alloted
Council voted to hold both five minutes to question each
elections together with two candidate.
days of balloting on April 14
"We also hope to get the
and IS.
All applications for the candidate into dorms and
dining halls so they can talk to
elections, are due by 5 p.m. .(he students >nd allow the
March 5. Tin primary will be
students a chance to team
on April 7 and 8.
There will be no cam- their views," Bruce Mabee,
vice president of rules and
paigning for the student on the
regulations said.
Board elections, but a forum
Applications for the inwill be held with an interviewing committee to ask terviewing committee are also
each candidate questions. The available and are due by
committee hearings will be March S.

TACO
KID
1616 E. Wooster
Bowlinq Green Ohio

Dr. Moore said that
initially Toledo University felt
the money should be shared
evenly, but they now feel that
Toledo should get the major
share.
Dr. Moore said that
BGSU's plan would call for
$1.5 million to be allocated to
Bowling Green for the actual
computer,
while
the
remaining S.5 million would go
to Toledo for the terminals.
The main argument seems
to be over location.'"We feel
that the computer center
should be open to everyone
and consequently we would
put the center In the MathScience Building. Toledo
plans to put the computer in
their Engineering Department," Dr. Moore said.
William Coulter, executive
officer of the Board of
Regents, said that the Board
will review the two, proposals.
If neither Is acceptable, the
Board may then require the
schools to again attempt to
draw up a joint plan for the
center, he explained.
Dr. Moore said that he isnot
sure whether the proposal will
have to be made In person or
whether the Board wants it
submitted in writing.

PENNY SALE Feb. 13-27
Oi fish eetJ eeeeriia plaits.

Opei
11 AM

1.50
Per Persoi
In store Service Only

Wilmac Outlines

521 S. Prospect

Designed To Be Adaptable
To Help You In

FINAL SALE
All Remaining
Winter
Sportswear

NOW y2 PRICE

The Powder Puff
Shame On Your Dirty Clothes
Get 'em Washed
At

STADIUM PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
(2 doo.s from Lums)
"ash ''5<
' ry 10«
'fours 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Attendant on duty at all times
BGSU Hostesses on duty —
"George
Bo:b & "Som
(Alter 4:00 -'eekdays and all day
Sot. and Sun)

STALMVM

Relax in "Kocking Choi." Comfort!

Cinema 2

Bowling G:

lio - Tel. 352-0265
laying

p

HELD OVER 2nd Hit Week!

Bowling Green Ohio - Tel. 352-0265

"'BORSALINO' SCORES! Delonand
Belmondo man their tommy guns with
engaging flippancy!" -'" — Playboy Magazine

"lOVE STORY'
IS A PHENOMENON!
There has been nothing like it in a
generation! And nothing like its star,
Ali MacGraw, to remind the world of
the kind of stars that used to glisten
in Hollywood! Her appeal—and that
of LOVE STORY'-is strong enough
to counter gravity!" -TimeMagazine

2nd ANNUAL

"LOVE STORY1 is
probably as sophisticated
as any commercial
American movie
AVer made! It is
beautiful!
And romantic!"

. ..ALAIMIKHA

JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO/ALAJN DELON

in

Are Differeetl

challenge of
an untamed land!.!

1:00-9:00 Mon. Wed. Fri
1:00-5:00 Tues
9:00-9:00 Sat.
Closed Sun. and Thurs.

CARIBBEAN
HOLIDAY
FREEPORT

mg?.
«JA(XU'r-SI)KRAYfilm
..(ATHKKISHOll 1KI.- UI'KA ADAM JIIJKN (.1 'IOMAK
CORINNKMAKIIIANU KKAM.OISK'HKIXTIIHHK MAHIIl IIAVIU
CHKIHTIAN I1K TII.IKKK AKSOI.IXI f()A >nd HMUBt BOK|IKT

—Vincent Canby.
New York Times

B.O. Op.n 6 45 P.M.
E... a. 7:20- Sol. Sun. Mol. 2.20

Many University students use Wilmac.

10 BEST! -Wanda Hale,
New York Daily Newt

fl.~-t.OO*

"ANGRY, TOUGH AND
FULL OF STING!"-.,,
A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE THIS YEAR IS If."
1 AliU S HOm JOU*HAL

"LET IT SUFFICE TO
SAY THAT If.-IS A
MASTERPIECE."

*228

-•XAreov

MARCH 19-MARCH 24

Sign up now Union Activities Office
Deadline March 1st.

fWUKWII WUUSMISM'S

Ali MacGraw Ryan O'Neal
* H0VWR0G MINSKY tRIMUR WHIRProducton

John Marley &Ray Milland tmstsu SwumiER
HOWUtOG UINSKY DWID&GtDfN FRANCIS HI
■ mo«— ■■■i»i mmtmm ojcow*

BOWLING OtHN TO BOWLING GREEN

Get your copy now.
Sold excusively at
Student Book Exchange
530 East Wooster St.

"ONE OF THE TEAR'S

"GOI-FOR THE FURY.
FORCE AND FUN OF

Art; History, Ancient, Renaissance, American
Economics 201,202
History of Civilization 151,152
U.S. History to 1865, U.S. History, after 1865
Sociology 201
World Geography 121,122
Other in progress
See back cover for list Only SI.92

indicted for breaking and
entering, has been suspended.
Two city patrolmen and
one auxiliary officer have
been convicted and are now
appealing the decision.
Of the five officers yet to be
tried, three are appealing
their suspensions from the
city police force to the threejudge panel.
The panel met last Thursday to hear the appeals. A
decision is expected later this
week.

They faced every

Two turns produced by set In Bowling Green's Oak
BGSUstudentswlllbe among 11 Grove Cemetery.
short flicks tobeshown tonight
Both films were made last
at 8 p.m. in the Education year.
Bldg. auditorium.
To be shown for the second
"Goddamn," done by Joe time in Bowling Green are
Pipher, senior (BA), and '•Porch Glider.''
"Molly Malone" by Jim "Necrology", and "Boxing."
Myers, sophomore (BA), will These three films were among
be presented in the program the five winners at the BGSU
with several Ann Arbor Film showing of the Ann Arbor
Film Festival last April.
Festival prize winners.
Other films, ranging from
Plpher's "Goddamn"
explores the reaction caused, . comic narratives to exabstractions,
by Jesus Christ's visit trfW perimental
Bowling Green.
It has include "Pssht," "Campus
received awards at film Christi," "Peters Cartridge
festivals in New York and Factory," "Reflections of St.
New Jersey and stars Bill Bambola," "Carousel" and
Gubbins, junior (A&S), as "Airborn."
Christ.
Tickets will be available at
"Molly Malone" is a horror the door. The program is
thriller about grave robbers sponsored by the English
Department.

Is happy to announce we are done
remodelit'ij. By increased volume
our already low price are lower than
ever

Hours:

A,Z,E|

Program set to feature
student-produced films

THE HUTCH
PET SHOP

every Tues. & *ed. 4:30 - 8:30

Smorgasbord
Al You Can Eat]

The allocation for the
regional computer center
expires at the end of June.
After that deadline, the
General Assembly would "nave
to allocate the money all over
again if plans for the center
are not to be completely
scrapped.

In the past, a
A course in the analysis of course.
mythological themes and knowledge of myths provided
symbols will be offered spring the literary critic with another
quarter by the English tool for his criticism, but he
department and the Center for remained entirely within the
the Study of Popular Culture. realm of letters, Drake said.
Today,
students
of
Listed as a section of
English 420:
English literature are as interested in
Literature, Advanced Studies, the life outside the university
the course will be taught by as they are in the literary
Carlos C. Drake, a folklore values which occasionally
specialist who Joined the reflect it, he added.
Drake
received
his
English department staff in
bachelor's degree from the
1969.
The first part of the course University of Chicago and a
will be concerned with motifs master's from Columbia
and symbols as they appear in University. He is currently
folktales, which, according to completing his thesis for the
from
Indiana
Drake, provided relatively Ph.D.
uncontaminated mythological University.
patterns.
An analysis of
various myth systems and
different approaches to the
study of mythology will
At 7 and 9:15
comprise the remainder of the

County Grand Jury.
He had been appealing that
suspension to a three-judge
panel appointed by the Ohio
Supreme Court. The panel,
ruling for the Ohio Civil
Service Commission, still has
to decide whether Clouse will
receive the pay that he lost
while under suspension.
In his oral motion to Judge
Coller, Spitler said that the
investigation held by the
prosecutor's office failed to
produce sufficient evidence to
continue the trial.
In all, 10 police officers
have been implicated from
both the city police department and BGSU Campus
Security.
One of the Campus
Security officers committed
suicide in December, while
the other ptl James Beaupre,

MALOXM McOOWf.ll
\/
QflSIKNOONW ROttROMRWICK DAVDWOO ROKRTSWANN
DWDMRIMN LBUSAVANDERSON MDIAELMEDWflN-LWOSAVANOERSON CaOR
Ev.. of 9:30

Sal. & Sun. Mat. ot 4:40

N

IWMKM

#%

no. ——_. ^'*?

See Love Story Weekdays
7:30 & 9:30 P.M
Box office opens 6:45 P.M.
Continuous Shows Sot. 4> Son
Slotting 2:05,3:40,8 30,7:30.°:30

Pao* 4/Tht BG Sews
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Helicopter pilots brush with death

Newsphoto by Brlort Sterlene

THE ICE ARENA and Kreischer Quadrangle art seen in silhouette against
a winter sunset. The photo was taken near the pond at the east end of the
campus.

Mandatory Ski Club Meeting
Teiifht 115 Education Bldg. 6:00 l.B.

CLIP & SAVE
NL°KI;SLNTATIVLS

ANP

/*KL'AS:

AKtA
I.

Rooming Hou.rs

II.

Non-compl.« Apartm.nl.

III.

V o1f.it i nr Apoftmonta
Newlove Apartment!
Boron Aportmonli
Charles Apartment
W«§t AportmenlB

IV.

V.

VI.

Northgrova Gordons
Luther Aportnif.it i
J.Hf.son Hou.r
Georgetown Aport.
Thuntln Manor Aport.
St. Thomas Mora Aport.
TKorhloton Apartment»
Falcon Square Aport.
Doan Apartment.

CHERYL L. ALDRICH

352-4561

MARGARET KING

352-9726
372-2610

BRUCE MISAMORE

352-0036

STAN MCCUA4BER

S

DALE RUTKOWSKI

Tl African
iintion: *bbr,
33 Always.
_.'» HusaiiiM rr\'oliiliomir\.
^ii Warble.
21 Wvlnl.

Will be the topic discussed
by Harry Wong, noted science
teacher from California, at 10
a.m. in the Dogwood Suite,
Union. Admission is free and
all interested faculty and
students are welcome.

Dr. Thomas Detwyler. of
the University of Michigan
geography department, will
speak on "Some Basic Causes
of Man's Increasing Impact on
Our Environment" at 4 p.m. in
112 Life Science Bldg.

352-6450
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:i.'> Northern
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353-2711

Will hold a mandatory
meeting at 6 p.m. in 115
Education Bldg. There will be
•lections, yearbook pictures,
party plans and a S5 deposit is
I due for the Canadian trip.
"FRATERNITY MEN VS.
FRESHMEN WOMEN"
Will be the topic discussed
by Dorothy Perry at 7 p.m. in
the East Lounge, Founders
Quadrangle. The program is
sponsored in conjunction with
the University's Human
Sexuality Symposium.

\

BONANZA BOOK SALE

UP TO 50%
OR MORE OFF

IV Tear.
W Cutter-

'ill Xol

No One Under 18 Admitted
Open to Students. Faculty ond Guests

I Main <li-.li.
3 Draw,
.'I Readier.

IMMIV.

"TEACHING SCIENCE TO
THE EDUCATIONALLY
UNINVOI.VED"

BIOLOGY SEMINAR

University Courts Aport. LINDA BOWMAN
Stadium View Apart.
Bumpus-Dahms Aport.
Colony-Terroce Aport.
Al-Lvn Aport.
Compus, Gordons Aport.
Wlnlhrop Terrace Apotl.
Groenview Aport.
Full*. Apon.
Sprlnehlll Apoft.
Verelly Squacr Aport.

hont

114 Slotlilikc.
!>OW

IK l.i'Kixlalivc

t

201 Hayes '

p

Kep.-esentotive

li'J ColllKl llllll.

03 Ridicule.

Vietnamese probed the
ashes and recovered the
remains of five of the six
Americans who had been
aboard the Chinook.
On the way home, the
Cobras spotted an enemy
truck loaded with ammunition, destroyed it. and
shot up four enemy gun
oositions.

PMeintJ
thrust.

ascetic
sect.
ii Hearts
111 Rrwanl.

■I Aiilarrlimii
peak.

of known .51-caliber and 37
nun guns and the Black
Panther, or Hac Bao In
Vietmanese, went into the
crash site by helicopter.

li Perfect

7 Viper,

By Lois Jones

ACROSS
I Criiblikc.
■ Obstruct.
l.'i Si-it nymphs,
II". Worn.
17 Kuamters.

TO
DO _
TODaY

Feb. 16,17,18,19 20
7;30ond 1000 oM

South Vietnamese Divisionaboard UHl Slicks.
These jungle-wise troops
are being used to secure
downed helicopters and
recover the crews, alive or
dead. The cavalry has its own
platoons for that, but they're
not allowed in Laos.
So they stay at Khe Sanh,
filling sandbags and griping
about the Army using crack
troops -themselvesfor
menial chores.
In a few minutes, back over
Laos, Charlie Troop's ships
dodiied between the locations

PUZZLE

**1
2 atThe Cobras turned U>

MCY II PRESENTS

STUCtNT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

tack the North Vietnamese
gun positions and fired all of
their rockets before they
reached the burned spot on the
ground that had been the
Chinook.
A crash like that-followed
by fire-offers little hope of any
survivors, but Newman . 36year-old troop commander
from Fayetteville, N.C.,
wanted to be sure.
So they escorted Sidonio
back to Khe Sanh, rearmed
the Cobras and put a platoon
of Vietnamese troops-the
Black Panthers of the 1st

mand ship and the Cobra
gunshlp pilots dashed past
him, and in what seemed like
seconds, Charlie Troop, 2nd
Battalion, 17th Air Cavalry of
the 101st Airborne Division,
was on the way.
There are no Chinooks in
the cavalry, so it wasn't one of
their own, but that didn't
make any difference. Laos, in
a week and a few days, has
been a
nightmare for
everyone's helicopters.
Within minutes they were
over Laos. Sidonlo-skittering
in over the tree tops in his agile
little observation craftreported an enemy shell burst
in the air near him. He thought
he Wasn't hit but it turnea put
he was, his ship riddledwlth
holes for the third straight

KHE SANH. Vietnam (AP)
- Maj. Jim Newman and the
pilots were sitting around
their briefing room-e big
metal supply containertalking about Sidonio and his
little bird's latest brush with
death.
CWO Robert Sidonio, 21,
Rldgefield, Conn., had been
shot at three times in two days
over Laos and was hit twice
but his tiny OH1 observation
helicopter had made it back
both times.
Conversation broke off as
the radio crackled, l.t. Martin
"Slim" Pickens, Orlando,
Kla., was coming in weak, but
he seemed to be saying "air
burstf and "maybe a choppM
blowing up."
Newman Jumped for the
radio and his pilots for the
door. Pickens came on again
to report a big CH47 Chinook
supply helicopter had exploded in the air, and gave the
map coordinates.
Newman raced for his com-

'<*

The World of Currier & Ives
Reg. Price $30.00 SALE PRICE $14.95
Encyclopedia of Jazz In the Sixties
Reg. Price $15.00 - SALE PRICE $4.95
Rails West
Reg. Price $12.50 - SALE PRICE $3.95
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Yi-sU'nliiv's <-i>plo(innii: Mont threw both her
(wins in same hath In \vu»h.

WIZARD OF ID
'

Great Acting
Reg. Price $10.00 - SALE PRICE $3.95

B 'IAHP A $|l :.■ I 1 U|S 1

by Brant porkor aad Johnny hart

fc-u'vts ovr T» 9o
&Om*TH\H& ABOUT THeT

The Fix It Book
Reg. Price $2.50 - SALE PRICE $1.00
The Annotated Alice
Reg. Price $10.00 - SALE PRICE $3.95
Art of Dutch Cooking
Reg. Price $3.95 - SALE PRICf $149
American Antiques
Reg. Price $7.95 - SALE PRICE

CLASSIFIED

$3.95

Indian & Eskimo Artifacts of N. America
Reg. Price $25.00 - SALE PRICE $5.95
Treasury of Philosophy
Reg. Price $12.00 - SALE PRICE $4.95
Creative Embroidery
| t
Reg. Price $2.50 - SALE PRICE $1.00
The Stars
Reg. Price $12.50 - SALE PRICE $3.95

pm ooly-PttO'5 PUM Pub.
Open moMit at 500 pas

RIDES
HatSRMtloOU rtb.lt Will
Pay Call Kyle USH
Ride needed lo dan. Friday
MUl; call Jeanie 37>aaB

uosr a

FOUND

L^aT

IS in. Triumph maghub cap U REWARD

Saa?
Two Hundred Years of American Blown Glass
Reg. Price $15.00 - SALE PRICE $7.95
Short Dictionary of Furniture
Reg. Price $7.95 - SALE PRICE $2.98
Painting Patterns
Reg. Price $5.95 - SALE PRICE $2.98
The Films of Charlie Chaplin
Reg. Price $7.95 • SALE PRICE $3.95
le Price • $2.98

Come Ski With Me
Reg. Price $12.50 - SALE PRICE $4.95

BUSINESS
PORTUNITIES

History of Thoroughbred Racing In America
Reg. Price $25.00 - SALE PRICE $7.95

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student

Services

Building

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custom Engagement Rings by
PHILIP MORTON, Contemporary Jeweler IIS W.
Wo

O P-

WATERBEDS'
CALIF.
DISTRIBUTOR
SEEKS ENTERPRISING
STUDENT TO DISPLAY AND
RETAIL WATERBEDS.
READ PC 1 OF THE SES I
ISSUE OF TIME. THEN,
WRITE
TODAY
FOR
DETAILS GARY HALL PO
BOX IISS PALO ALTO.
CALIF. MSI1
Tar Return Computed! Fat:
H.MCALL: 3614014 Aak (or:

Your Bust ..Ph. S»4»N The
UNIVERSITY
BANKING
CENTER 14M E. Wooatar St.
acroaa (ram Harshman
Dr. GaJbreath's Seminar
The World of Herman
Haas*" wiU be eflartd again
spring quarter
Tlaaiauay
tvtaaap ):3M:» Call 3-nst
or com* to offlc* of E«pertmental Studies

PERSONALS
Typewrltjrs. adders and
calculators Sales service ead
rentals. U7 S. Male SaS-TTM
MateeOc Pain. Bid,
———
SPECIAL TOrflGHTI
Veal
(saraaaglaa. SIJS-S pan aa T

Hey Ab-b-b4>o«, 1l'a really
great having you (or my big
brother. Flam* on; Ul' Chrta
Undecided'' Uptight1
Confused"
Reaohition
Counseling Center. 130 Student
Serrksje
Pines Roller Rink, M S. Main
open
Friday,
Saturday
evenings 7 30-10:30, Satui-day
and Sunday matlnte 1-4 pm;
Sunday evenings 74 pm
Special Group Ratal Ph 36J-

Would yea believe, no on*
know* about The Lobby"

SEEDY-We Im you, SMILE.
love Poety. Corey
The
Union
AcUvltl**
Organiaaaon la more than
concwrta and campus moviee.
Become Aware! Know yoasr
UAO

For Sale IMS Muatang Boat
OBar-SM-7S»4 afaSt I

MARY: It's great having you
asaPlKEUttleSis Your Big
Brother, Gordon
MAUREEN: Happy list to •
Gnat 'Big" L*L Sue * Kathy

. Call
Mutt SeU Ricoh n 7-5» mm
call J5M131 Make Otfar!
Uacd records and record
player Aabuma tl bast price
far r. paajrar.
MEN'S
Coatraceptivea.
IstimUil and uaai American
brands DeUllatree. Samples
tad catalogue SI.
POPSERVE
Bos
ISSS4.P.
CHAPSX HILU NC BSI4

(or
Glrla
apt
qntrVir.
Low
campus
37SSSM
ralaa near

For Sale:
Eptphcne Baaa M or F r-male needed 3rd
quarter. Brian or Jim 2-SS19,
Guitar SH J73-H45
For Sale: Magnaroi tlareo-1
months old. Orig. price $500
Must SeU at any price Make
an o«er Ph !51-7aSt

For Sale M Plymouth 4 door
adn. VI auto Rum nice call
afler t 3S1*!77
For
Sal*,
1170
Honda
Scrambler 350 ccs, I mo old 1
owner Call Bob JtS-ltn

ssn

FOR SALE OR RENT
Puacillia, Thanka (or a
BeautKul Weekend, Lov*.
Herb

Tad
Will do typing Phone ISSUat

PRICES FROM $1.00 UP

RECORDS! OMIaa! M.000 In
Slock Send 35 cent (or 1.0*9
luting catalog
Mail Ordera
Filled.
RECORD CENTER
lt» W. Bth Cam.. Onto
Record Tapaa

AJphi Chl'a Thanka (or the
Corny dinner. A marnloa
Umewaaha<lbyaU.PhlTau'i

Apartment to sublet
mediately 3SS4SM

Im-

Available Immediately Apt
119 Thursun Manor Call 3SJ,
5435 or 3JU-7SM 4-7 pm
Need girl
spring qtr

to snare houee
SK mo. S5M04J

1 girl needed (or Wooater St
Apt Spr Qtr. SSSmo. SH-7SJI
M r-matt waawad at Valentine
Apt call S5H7J3
1 man apt (or spr. qtr. call
LowSaMleT
M r-mate wanted spring
suromarotrs. SSMSJ)
Apartment needed (*r
oavWa. Oard atr. 371-1JS»

BUI SSSM or JSWetl after
11:30 pm
Wlnthrop Terrace now taking
reservations (or summer
rental 1*2 bedroom Apartments furnished Air Conditioning * Pool 3U-I13S
Girl needed for apt spr and or
summer 351-7114 afler 5
Newly built 1 bedroom
apartmenta near university
Year lease atarting June IS
completely furnished (or 4
students at SB par student
Phone 3SJ-T3S1
1 girl needed to replace 1 in 4
girl apt. CellSaMni Lyna
Newleve Apts Snd at
F-rmt needed' Now or
Call JSMTSt aftar I
Rooma (or spring term far
males 35+45*4
1,1.3,M. r-mates
spring ott Sum

needed

On* roommate far Wlndarap
SpriagQtr. CaUDav, :
or Mike 381 SHI
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Laos 'fuel' for prof's book
By Ana Hofbaoer
The United States' recent
Incursion Into Laos may have
Iti consequences on college
campuses and newspaper
editorials, but it will also
serve as more fuel for a book
being written by Dr. L. Edward Shuck, Jr., director of
International Programs.
Dr. Shuck's book, as yet
unUUed, deals with the result*
of the assumptions and
operational policies in international politics that
Americans have lived by, of
which Viet Nam is a case
study.
He named Viet Nam as the
most dramatic and shocking

result of these assumptions.
He said the United States has
misinterpreted its role In the
world throughout history.
A right sngle turn in
foreign policy is needed, said
Dr. Shuck.
It will be
necessary, he added, to alter
some of assumptions upon
which this country's national
life has been built.
Some of these fundamental
assumptions are concerned
with the relationship of the
U.S. with the rest of the world
In terms of what threats, if
any, are present, and what
techniques should be used to
meet them.
"I am appalled at the lack

of sophistication on the part of major developments that have
the upper 10 percent of society strengthened organised
concerning foreign policy," Marxism throughout the
said Dr. Shuck.
world-the Russian revolution,
There are the "good, the Chinese revolution, and
honest burghers", he ex- U.S. involvement in Southeast
plained who believe that the Asia.
U.S. Is "fighting ComThe recent Laos invasion is
munism" in Southeast Asia. considered by Dr. Shuck as
In reality, the United States is the "clearest indication yet of
the living example in the Nixon administration
Southeast Asia of what policy to physically hold
Marxist propagandists have dominion through air and
always said it was, he added. economic power over as much
Dr. Shuck listed three of French Indochina as

Old stad ium soon
'just a memory'

IIHIIDW

The old stadium may be
torn down by next month when
construction plans for a new
building of the College of
Business Aministration are
finalized
According to John Lepp,
director of campus planning,
bids for construction of it will
be opened March 4.
The
actual raxing of the old
stadium and the start of new
construction will depend on
the weather.

F-re.ee ■wesaeai

LONDON TAXI DRIVER Lionel Goldsmith wore a large yellow
necktie displaying the new and old currency Monday as Britain
switched to streamlined coinage, abandoning part of its 1,200-yearold money system.
The following employment
opportunities are available for
•the week of February 22.
Appointments for interviews
can now be made in the Office
of Career Planning and
Placement Services, third
floor of the Student Services
Bldg.
BUSINESS
FEBRUARY 22
IBM-Computer programi •mers.
Sta'e Farm Ins. Cos. Underwriter trne.; claims
rep., acct., computer prog.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Co. - Auditing, tax & mgmt.
consulting staff.
Shell Cos. - Managerial
acctgs., anal. - bus. sys. design, anal. - bus., data
processing.
Eastman Kodak - Sales,
dist., estimation, data proc.,
comptrollership, quality
■ control.
t)vEBRUARY 23
Wt'stinghouse Electric
(''irp. - Kin nigint.. non-tech
sales
, Allstate lilt. - Mgmt. dev.,
i latins, underwriting.
Hartford Ins. Group-Spec,
train, prog , actuarial, oper
research.
CNA - Ins. - Claims adjusters, underwriters, mgmt.
trnes., prog tines actuarial
trnes., internal uud.. acctgs.
FEBRUARY 24
Ernst & Er nst - Stalf acctn-

Employment opportunities
John Hancock Mutual
Acturial Dev., sales & sales
mgmt., mgmt. accts., mktg.
mgmt., field ofc. mgmt.
Aetna life-Sales mgmt.,
admin., analytical.
Society National Bank Admin. & exec,
trng
programs.
FEBRUARY 25
Procter It Gamble Co. Acctg. & finance.
Haskins & Sells - Staff
accts.
FEBRUARY 26
Clark Equipment Co. Open.
PPG Industries - Fin.
mgmt., ind. sales, development.
Dow Corning Corp. - Corp.
& plant acctg., ind. sales.
Union Commerce Bank Mgmt. trne., comm. loan trne.
AGENCIES
FEBRUARY 25
Ferris State College Reading improvement and
study skills, pol. sci., freshman Eng., dir. of forensics,
teacher of
humanities,
sociology, gen. soc., psych,
microbiology,
human
anatomy and physiology,
math.
FEBRUARY 26
Ferris State College - Same

Rent your
Mini-refrige rator from
MAUMEE VALLEY
VENDING CO.

as on Feb. 25.
SCHOOLS
FEBRUARY 22
Princes George's Co.
Schls., Md. - Open.
West Irondequoit Schl.
Dist. No. J, N.Y. - Art, el.,
Eng., MHPE, WHPE, math,
set., lib. sci., reading.
Baltimore Co. Bd. of Ed.,
Md., - Open.
West Geauga Id. Schls.,
Ohio - Open.
Greece Central
Schl.
Dist.. N.Y.-Open.
FEBRUARY 2S
West Geauga Let Schls.,
Ohio - Open.
Baltimore Co. Bd. of Ed.
Md. - Open.
Washington Lcl. Schls.,
Ohio - Open. .
Garfield His Ctiy Shis.,
Ohio - All areas.
Warrensville Hts. City
Schls., Ohio - Elem., home ec.,
ind. arts, WHPE, chem.,
physics, math.
Clermont Co. Schls., Ohio -.
Open.

FEBRUARY 24
Mayfield City Schls., Ohio Open.
Louisville Pb. Schls.. KyDist. ed., elem., home ccon.,
ind. ed., math, music, sci.. sp.
ed.
Southwestern Ctiy Schls.,
Ohio - Open. East Allen Co. Schls., Ind.
arts., drafting, machines,
joum.
Fort Wayne Comm. Schls.,
Ind. - Open.
Versailles Ex. Vill. Schl.
Dist., Ohio - Open.
Baltimore Co. Bd. of Ed.,
Md. - Open.
Dearborn Pb. Schls., Mich.
-Open.
Prince William Co. Schls.,
Va. - All areas.
FEBRUARY 25
Mayfield Ctiy Schls., Ohio Open.
Fort Wayne Comm. Schls.,
Ind., - Open.
Toledo Pb. Schls., Ohio Elem., Eng., home ec., ind.
arts., sp. ed., math, sci.
Owosso Bd. of Ed., Mich. Instr. music, lib, spe. ed.,

Good luck
to all the Beauties
I. tbf Alpha Phi Oatf.
Itaity aid least Coittst

-

Hager Studios
Call 353-5885

For immediate delivery
phone

352-5205
SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS

Sittings by appointmtnt only!
1

Qualify portraits a speciality

zL isanello s

(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)

201 N. Main

wc believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family planning agency ana mw
ofttr you contraceptives through the privacy or the mails. We
specialize in men's products (including two naw European imports)—but we have nonpresenption foam for women, too. And a
wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control, family planning, the population problem and
ecology
Interested? For 25c we'll send you our illustrated brochure and
price list Better yet. send $4 and we'll ship you. postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure, price list, and
three each of five different condom brands. And we'll cheerfully
refund your money if you're not delighted. Why wait?

tawing Oraen, OM*

MIU. N. C. IUII

Gektlemen: Pleaee Kurt OH
the deluxe i.impler IM enctoaedl
Your illustrated brochure <2Sf).

Clty_

Celebrations
Start
With
Us

t'omer Haooleon and S. Main

WHAT CAN YOU DO WITH A
UAO MARDI GRAS BUTTON?
FREE ADMITTANCE TO:
Grand Ballroom —

Fridoy, Feb. 19, UAO Mordl C.oi Donee
Featuring "Different Shade, of Brown"

3rd Floor Union —

Fridoy ond

Carnation Koom. —

Saturday, Feb. 19 and 20

Old Time Movies
Featuring W.c Fielde, Chorlle
Chaplin ond Laurel ond Hardy
"The Zodiac Club"
"The Psychedelic Came Room"
Fridoy ond Soturdoy, Feb. 19 and 20
"The Side Door"

Buttons Are 50e And Are Now On Sale At
The Union Ticket Office, 1st Floor, Union

Interview your
interviewer.
Interviewing isn't just a chance to display your talents. It s a chance to
get information about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

1 Do you have a training program? Describe it.
2 What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your management . . .
are products of a training program?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
A What percentage of your management openings are
filled from within?
5 If I join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?
6 What's the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
7 Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee group life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
8 How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
V What is your company doing in the way of public
service?
10 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other companies?
11 There must be some negative aspects of the job you're
offering. What are they?

IN OUR POBTABIE OVENS

Phone 352-6782, 352-5167 or 352-5166
S P.M. - 1 AM. O.Hy - 2 A.M. Fri. * Sal.
SIZES

■tin LATION IMVICIS wc.
N. caiaeaku at. Dea*. n
. Ckapel

elem. ind. arts.
Corunna Bd. of Ed., Mich. Open.
Pomona Unified Schl.
Dist., Calif. - Open.
Glen Ridge Schls., N.J. Elem., PE., Eng., soc. st., sci.
FEBRUARY 26
Mayfield City Schls., Ohio Open.
Monroe Pb. Schls., Mich. Most areas.
Alliance City Schls., Ohio Elem., sci., math., art, ind.
arts, ling., voc. home ed., voc.
bus.
Glen Ridge Schls., N.J. Elem., PE., Eng., soc. St., sci.
Saginaw Pb. Schls., Mich. Educ. ment. retarted, train,
ment. retarted, deaf and hard
of hear., speech and hear., lib.
sci.

GET YOUR MARDI GRAS KICKS AT SS 6

FREE Delivery

Title erofom U eaaloreed by Ike Community o.d Family study
Center o> «• Uelverellv of China*
IM

The graduate offices in the
old stadium have been
relocated In various buildings
across campus, according to
Garry Woditoch, director of
academic space planning.
The tennis courts in back of
the old stadium will also be
removed. New courts adjacent to those behind the Ice
Arena are slated for construction this summer, and
will be ready for use by July 7.

possible."
Dr. Shuck feels that there
has been no gain in a war
which costs in excess of f 100
million a day while there is so
much quibbling over much
smaller sums for poverty
programs, education, and
cancer research.
Dr. Shuck wants to-indicate
in his book, which he hopes to
finish this summer, thst
certain changes are necessary
in the view of the U.S. of its
role in the world.

Any I Han
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Any 3 Hants
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Interviewing the interviewer
is an important step in selecting your career. And because
we're one of the world's
largest Insurers, a State Farm
interview is a good way to

investigates numberof career
fields. Right now we have opportunities in accounting,
actuarial science, claims,
electronic data processing, investments, law, management

and underwriting. Our recruiter will be on your campus
February 22.
Arrange
an interview through your
Placement Office. Then bring
your questions.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
lm«IOIIu W. Lehretto. Ind. . Lincoln Neb . No- .r.. Ohio . John.. Or. .Winter H.»en. Fh. • hojajyjle. »>.J ■M2H!?V"|i * iiSt^tU^
. St Paul. Minn . Wayne N.I . Scrborouoh Ont • Greeler. Colo • BlrtnUtphem Ale . Seme Joe^Cal.l. • Sent. An* C*lll. . WMIoko. (,
. Columbia. Mo • Springlleki Penn. • Murlteeeboro Tenn. • Delhi. Tei. • CharlotleiviHe. V*. . Monroe. La .Ho— Ollieee Shoal*****, ul
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Cagers drop Marshall, 112-99
ByJsckCarie
Sporti Writer

too well. There waa no sense to go to the
control game when we were winning at
the other type of game (fast break),"
said Conibear.
"We wanted to show the people we are
a good basketball team and we did prove
a point, that we are a good team," said
Conlbear.
"The kids had fun, the team was very
relaxed. I just knew we were going to
play a good basketball game," commented Conlbear.
And a good game the Falcons did play
trailing only twice in the game at 2-0 and
4-2 before opening up a 16 point lead
several times In the first half before the

For those of you who may not have
heard yet, or who may not have cared at
the time, the Bowling Green basketball
team showed its true self while romping
to a 112-W win over the Marshall
Thundering Herd, Saturday night.
The Falcons were led to victory by
four players gitUng for 20 or more points,
a fast break offense and an offense that
could break Marshall's pressing defense.
The total of 211 points set a new Anderson Arena two team scoring mark as
the Birds busted a seven game losing
streak in a big way.
Fowards Dalynn Badenhop and Le
Heson, center Jim Connally and guard
Rich Walker all hit for 20 points or more.
Badenhop and Connally both had 14
points in the first half while Badenhop
finished with 20, the big Falcon center
added 13 second half markers to finish
with a game high 27 points while pulling
down a game-high rebounds. The 19
board grabs either started BG's fast
By Fred R. Ortllp
break or were second Falcon shots at
Assistant Sporti Editor
their own basket.
Walker led the Falcon fast-break
Somebody should have called up a
down court with his driving lay ups and
couple of boxing referees to help out
pin-point passes. He finished with 23
hockey arbiters John McGonegal and Bill
points in the game and Joined Bowling
Purcell in Saturday afternoon's battleGreen's 1000 points club at 9:09 of the
royal between Bowling Green and Ohio
second half with a lip-in.
State before 1,612 fans at the Ice Arena.
Henson had 24 points for the game
The zebra-shirted whistle-looters
randomly forked out 100 minutes worth of
with 22 of them coming in the second half.
The first half Henson's main Job was
assorted penalties to both teams-24 in
all-in
one of the worst-played
defensive as he drew the assignment of
trying to hold down the Thundering
exhibitions of hockey all season.
Oh yes, the two clubs did stop hassling
Herd's all-American candidate Russell
Lee. Lee didn't hit any points until the
each other and the refs long enough to
produce a bone-battering 5-3 Bowling
10:02 mark of the first half and those
Green win after the Falcons eked out a 3were two foul shots. Lee didn't get his
2 last minute victory at Columbus the
first field goal until 5:18 of the first half,
night previous.
after Henson had been out of the game
for a minute and a half.
It became more apparent as the game
progressed Saturday that the number
In the second half the Falcons went to
one priority was not hockey, but who
Henson to break Marshall's zone defense
could be the first to bash in the other
and the sophomore toward responded
guy's head. It was vigorously attemped
with 22 points almost all of them in the 12several times.
1S foot Jump shot range.
The refs generously handed out four
The game wasn't exactly the kind of
fighting and four misconduct penalties
contest that Falcon coach Bob Conlbear
and booted seven players out of the game
had anticipated earlier In the week.
for good measure, but the Falcons
Coach Conlbear had figured to run the
managed to hold onto their heads (almost
Bowling Green control-type offense
literally) to stretch their win streak to
hoping to take away the Marshall fast
nine games and home their record to 14break.
11.
Conibear said the control-type offense
The two wins over State assured the
had been working very well In practice
BeeGees of at least a tie for their second
before the game. "In fact, it was running
straight Mideastern Collegiate Hockey

Thundering Herd made a run at the Birds
cutting the half-time margin to eight
points.
Marshall came back to within four
points one time in the second 20 minutes
but BG got tough at the right time and
stayed ahead to win.
Coach Stewart Way of Marshall liked
what he saw of the Falcons. "Coach
Conibear's young men came to win...and
they won. They deserve all the credit.
They played very well," commented
Way.
"They came out determined to win
and you could tell if from the start. They
wanted it worse than we did and they got

It," remarked Way.
Now, the Falcons will have to work to
keep their one-game win streak alive
while hitting the road twice this week.
Tonight, they take on another run and
gun club in Kalamazoo, Mich, while
resuming Mid-American Conference
play. Western Michigan Is trying to stay
alive in the MAC race but need to win all
the rest of their games in order to do so.
Then, BG goes to Toledo, Saturday
before returning home In a Monday night
game against Loyola of Chicago.
Now that the Falcons have tasted a
victory after a long dry spell, they will
try to keep going to the victory well.

Skaters bounce Bucks twice;
McCosh out with neck injury

BG yearlings trounce Michigan
meet Western Michigan tonight
By Joe Burchlck
Sports Writer
Three weeks ago the main concern of
the freshmen basketball team was to
reverse a losing streak. Now full of vigor
and momentum and backed by a three
game win streak, the Falcon frosh
prepare to hit the road tonight with hopes
of continuing their winning ways at
Western Michigan.
Ironically It was this same Western
Michigan squad which started the
Falcons on their torrid victory streak. In
the teams' first encounter at Anderson
Arena, BG snapped a two game loss
skein by bouncing the Broncos 95-74. In
that game. Jack Wissman and Bob
Hotaling paced the Falcon win with 21
and 20 points respectively.
Although the Falcons seemed to have
an easy time with WMU in the first game,
Frosh Coach John Piper is certainly not
expecting an easy time In the return
match. "It is always tougher to win on
the road compared to at home, said
Piper. "Different lighting and strange
court surroundings always make it
difficult on the road. We Just have to

continue playing as we have been and try
to break their press if we want to win."
The Falcon frosh are coming off a big
116-93 win over Michigan this past
Saturday. The win was especially sweet
as It was the first freshmen win over a
Big Ten school this season.
In the win last Saturday, BG streaked
to an early 14-1 advantage. Michigan did
not connect on their first basket until four
minutes had gone in the contest, but by
this time, the Falcons were on their way
to their fifth win.
Steve Breitigam and Wissman topped
the Falcon scoring with 22 points each.
Jim Kindle was close behind with 20
points with Hotaling and Brian Seaman
following up with 16 and 12 markers
respectifully.
The Falcons as a whole shot a
blistering 58 per cent from the field.
From the free throw line they canned 18
of 27 shots for 67 per cent
Tonight's starting lineup should be the
same as in the previous games with
Kindle, Hotaling, Wissman, Scanlonor,
Chuck Novak, and Breitigam expected to
start.

Association title. They stand at 5-1 while
OSU is 3-3 and 16-7 overall.
"If you call that hockey then I don't
want to coach It," said a disgruntled
coach Jack Vivian after the circus. "We
didn't play well at all, but mainly
because we had to keep one eye out for
their high sticks."
Vivian further verbally spanked the
Bucks. "They're a bunch of cry-babies,"
he skoffed.
"They cried when we
beat'em on their home Ice, then they
come up here and say they got 'homered'
by the refs. It happens every time they
come up here." Ohio coach Dave
Chambers had only one comment: "No
comment."
The Falcons didn't come out of the
series completely unscathed. Leading
scorer Gordle McCosh fractured the
seventh cervical vertebra In his neck In
the third period Friday and will be out for
the balance of the season.
He gave up the scoring leadership he
held all season to Gerry Bradbury who
got an assist Friday then cut loose with
two goals, four points Saturday. He now
has 29 assists, 42 points for the season
which ties those records set last year by
Bruce Blyth. McCosh bowed out with 14
goals, 40 points in 19 games.
In the first period Saturday, both
teams got on the scoreboard once each
and set the framework for the ballyhoo
that followed. Then at the 1:10 mark of
the second, Mike Hartley became the sole
holder of the most goals in a season
record for BG (17| when he rebounded in
a teammate's blast. Friday he tied Owen
Fireman's mark of 16 with a goal.
Pete Bartkiewicz knotted the score at
two apiece shortly after, then Pete
Badour got his first of two goals for BG to,
close out the second period scoring.
The Falcons finally got to the
ubiquitous State goalie Bill McKenzieone of the stingiest they've faced all
season-with a pair of quick tallies
midway through the final period. At that
point it was all over but the fighting.
Friday's debacle was much more
conservative and only seemed to serve as
a launching pad for Saturday's bout. The
Falcons, who won their first road game
of the season and avenged an earlier 5-2
defeat against Ohio in Columbus, looked
at the outset like they would make
mincemeat of the Buckeyes.
Badour and Bartley struck within the
first 3:41 of the game and it looked as

<?

"It's always nice to beat them."
Such is the understatement of coach
Bruce Bellard after the Falcon wrestlers
came out on top against Kent State for
only the fifth time In 24 historic battles, of
which two were ties.
The win, which now makes BG 9-5,
was the first for the Falcons in three
MAC meets and dropped the Flashes to 26,0-3 in the conference. It sets up a battle
tonight with Adrian, a team which was
11-4-1 last year.
The Kent victory was made possible
by the strong efforts of the regulars and

MAC standings
Team (Overall)
Miami (14-4)
Western Michigan (12-6)
Kent State (11-7)
Ohio University (124)
Toledo (114)
Bowling Green (5-13)

W
7
3
3
3
3
1

I.
1
2
3
4
4
i

the absenteeism of Flash starter-captain
Dan Milkovich. The Staters could have
tied or beaten the Falcons had Dan not
sprained his ankle and had he beaten
Dennis O'Neil at 142.
As it was, O'Neil pinned Milcovich's
replacement and BG had its first victory
over retiring Kent coach Joe Begala in a
longtime. Tom Bowers (118), Les Arko
(134), John Ress (158), Dave Wolfe (190),
and Tom Hall i HWT) all won by decision
to account for the rest of the Falcon
scoring.
Wolfe's 9-1 victory ran his season
record to 11-3-1, beat on the team.
Bowers, the senior captain, upped his to
9-4 while Steve Taylor dropped to M.
O'Neil's triumph moved his ledger up to
7-3. Others on the squad with winning
records now are Tom Hall, 7-4, Jerry
Norbo, 84, John Ress, 7-5, and Al
Womack, 4-3-1. Wolfe, Taylor. O'Neil,
Hall and Norbo are freshmen.
The Falcons could be facing an Adrian
team tonight that will start as many firstyear men as themselves (5). Adrian Is
rebuilding from what probably was their
best team in their history last year.
Adrian has eight lettermen listed as

H«wtph«io by Lorry Fullrtrtan

GUARD RICH WALKER adds two more points to his career
point total. Rich became the 10th basketball player to score more
than 1,000 points. He was instrumental in leading the Falcons to a
112-99 victory over Marshall Saturday night.

Kent State downs
BG tankers, 71-49
By Jim Allmon
Sports Writer
"Wright on!" was one of the few
cheers in last weekend's BG-Kent swim
meet. Kent won the contest 71-42.
Roy Wright won the 200 yd. breaststroke for the Falcons with a 2:23.3 time.
It was the best time ever for Wright and
the fastest time in the event for a BG
swimmer in three years.
"Roy swam a real fine meet," said
coach Tom Stubbs, "if Wright maintains
his drop in time, he will be tough to beat
against Miami."
The sophomore tanker also turned in a
fast time in the 400 yd. medley relay.
It is common for a swimmer to have a
big drop in time at almost any occasion,"
said Stubbs.
He added that a drop in time is
something you can't predict and
something very few of the other tankers
have experienced yet this season.
Other individual winners for the
Falcons were Wayne Chester in the one
meter diving event and Steve Breithaupt
tied for first place honors in the 50 yd.

freestyle event.
i Chester's feat was made easier when
Kent's star diver, Gary Bishop, failed to
show up for the meet because of travel
arrangement confusion.
The score indicates Kent State didn't
seem to miss Bishop.
From the very beginning, there was
little doubt of Kent's supremacy. Even
before Bishop's scheduled performance
midway in the event, Kent tallied 36
points to BG's seven.
"The boys appeared to be tired and
better efforts could have been produced
in many events," said Stubbs.
Although the Falcons couldn't close
the gap enough to win, they did look
stronger in the last half of the meet.
In the final event BG's 400 yd.
freestyle relay team added seven points
to give the tankers a more respectable
finish. The members of the winning
relay squad were Breithaupt, Jim
Mabry, Rich Carveth and Tom Wolff.
Stubbs concluded that with a little rest
the Falcons should be ready to give
Miami a good meet when they host the
Redskins next Saturday afternoon.

comes from behind
SPOrTS
- fo win USTFF two mi

Mai-men bomb Kent, 20-12
ByDanCassedy
Sports Writer

though their mates might conjure up
some heat of their own in Ohio's goosebump-cold ice house.
But Ray Meyers got a power play goal
late In the period and both clubs settled
down to a close-checking, hard-skating
affair. The strangers from the north,
who were viewing a foreign rink for the
first time in a month, made their flimsy
2-1 lead stand up through the entire
second period.
But three minutes into the last frome,
Buckeye Jerry Welsh barely got one by
Paul Galaski, who in the end turned in
one gutty performance, possible his best
of the season and by far his finest on the
road.
At that point the momentum of the
game turned radically. The Columbus
crowd came alive and Ohio State sensed
the go-ahead goal. But Galaski would
have no part of It. The 21-year-old junior
undauntedly repelled every Ohio blast.
Then very late in the game BG gained
control of the puck and put on a rush after
surviving several Ohio attempts on goal.
Glen Shirton took a pass from Mike Root
and slapped it in from near the point with
only 50 seconds left.
It was more than fitting the Falcon cocaptain got the game-winning tally.
Touted as an all-American candidate in
pre-season polls, the BG defenseman has
been slowed with assorted injuries all
year. Going into last weekend he had a
touch of the flu that stole much of his
stamia and only added to his frustration.
McKenzie was completely screened
on the shot. "He could have clapped his
hands three times and skated around the
net and still stopped that one," quipped
Shirton. "We really didn't play that well,
but the breaks just finally came our
way."
Up until that point the Falcons had
lost nine straight on the road and could
only play well at home. "That one made
up for a couple of those earlier losses on
the road," said Mike Bartley. Ironically,
the last away contest the Birds won was
Feb. 14 of last year against Ohio State.
ICE CHIPS: It looks like assistant
coach Rick Allen will get to keep his
record for 78 penalty minutes in a season
with McCosh finished for the year.
Gordle had 76 before his injury. He had
77 last season. After Saturday's fiasco,
Allen admitted that "I don't think I
would've lasted too long in that one."
The Falcons had a string of 106
minutes and nine seconds of shutout
hockey snapped by Ohio Friday In the
first period. . .BG has only one more
home game this season. That's against
Notre Dame Feb. 26. Bowling Green will
visit Ohie U. for a pair of MCHA games
this weekend.

returning this year but their probable
starting lineup includes only four of
them. The best of these are senior Steve
Fugaban and sophomore Mike Sellerk
Eric Larson and Jim Seltz are other,
returnees.
Adrian has had three straight unbeaten and championship years in the
Michigan Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Association so they have a little prestige
to uphold from past performances
However, coach Bellard Is optimistic
about the 7:30 bout at Memorial Hall.
"We should win," he said. "Adrian has
never beaten Bowling Green."

Tickets
Tickets for the basketball game at
Toledo are available in the Memorial
Hall ticket office, price Is $2 each.
Student tickets for the Loyola of Chicago
and Kent State games will also be on
sale.
Ticket office hours are 8 p.m. to noon
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

By V In Mannlx
Assistant Sperts Editor
Running true to his style of mind
blowing races, Sid Sank came from way
behind to win the two mile In the world
record time of 8:34.2 at the USTFF Indoor championships in the Houston
Astrodome this weekend.
Ski's 8:34.2 Is a world's record, only on
the Astrodome track that Is. A single lap
is 352 yards, the biggest in the world
Indoors.
A ten lap race, the Friday night race
set Bowling Green, Astrodome
•"*•
USTFF records.
He passed up four guys in the final lap
and a nab*, beating South Africa's Hohan
Halberstadt by about "that much" at the
tape.
"Sid was running third but he fell Into
pace on the next to last lap," recalled
Falcon track coach Mel Brodt. "He was
In among the leading runners who were
tightly grouped, but when they moved he
didn't and wound up about 30 yards
behind the leader."
Seemingly asleep in fifth place with
300 yards to go, Sid kicked out of las
slumber, passing Villanova's Kenln
Walsh. Momentum behind him. Sink
next ate up Dave Hindley, the six mile
runnerup In the NCAA's last year from
Brighem Young.

Now in third place, he pulled up on
Kansas's Jay Mason, swerving around
him on the final turn.
"When I was back in fifth I'd just
about given up hope, but when I saw him
(Halberstadt) just ahead," Sid recalled,
"I strained with all I had left."
With between 10 and 20 yards to go Sid
Inched past the South African, breaking
the tape with about a foot of "hick," Sid
said.
While he whooped a quickie victory
dance arms upraised, Sid said to him-

ExtraMiral

hockey
The BG extramural hockey team
defeated the Kent State hockey club
Friday afternoon, 9-4.
Ted Sator led the BG squad with
four goals. Other scorers for BG
were Mel Houser with two goals,
Eric Preston, Steve Barr and Vlnce
Van Beuren each scoring once.
Goal tending was handled by
Ernie Bernard, Ed Woyosnko and
Karl Link.

self," Coach is gonna be mad at me for
cutting it so close again."
"That's why my hair is turning gray,"
said Brodt, who said this race was shades
of the USTFF three mile last summer
when Sid caught Jack Parker of the
Florida Track Club in the same clutch
fashion.
Sid chopped off 14 seconds from his
previous best two weeks earlier at the
Michigan Relays. The scorching time for
Sid was due to the fast field of talent
In fact, according to Brodt, if it wasn't
for Sid's spell of "nonchalance" late in
the race, "he could have had a timeafew
seconds faster."
"He did run one of his better races,
however," Brodt pointed out.
8:34.2 being nothing to sneeze at, Sid's
now entitled to just about name the Invitational meets he might want to run
in...with Brodt's "say SO."
"There's a meet in Madison Square
Garden this weekend," Sid said, "but
with the Central Collegiates also this '
weekend, I won't be going."
There are only four weeks left till the
indoor season is over, and most of the
meets left are team scoring affairs, so
Sid will most likely remain with the team
here on in.
The next meet be will compete in
individually will be the NCAA indoor
championships in mid March in Detroit.

